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Jackson Olagunju(21 october 1996)
 
My name is olatunji olagunju  am a native of oyo state; Ibadan..am just a single
boy who loves wtiting ng  meeting new fwnds.....am a kind of boy who will walk
under the rain wt my ad of going wt an unbrella.....Life is good when u have
good fwnds dat love nd care abt u......
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Art Of Love
 
Every night in my dreams
I see and feel you
You are indeed the one i want
My heart will go on for you
 
Love can touch just one time
And last for a lifetime
Traped in your loving perfection love
Heaven and earth celebrate to our tribute
 
You set my heart on fire
I can read your mind
You u are a beauty more than perfect beauty
My heart beats for u
 
You are more than an experience
Every step into your world is a step of joy and love
A love once lost was found with you
You open my heart to love
 
My life of catastrophe
Is now full of joy because of you
You are like the hatchings
Wanting to explore the world
 
Look into my burning eyes of love
And find out my true love
You know its true i do anything for you
I can't imagine not knowing you
 
O how love makes me want to touch the moon light
More beautiful than beam of azure
More like that of moon nor star
Love makes makes me touch the moon light
 
Just to be with you
If your love was a crime then i will rot in jail
Your azure eyes of beauty
You are every mans want of a woman
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I love u my dear
Would you be my date
It will be a dream come true if  Yes
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Beneath Is Joy(Idyll)
 
Joy beneath our heart.
Two wrongs make it right.
Floating with the spirit of perfection.
With smiles and joy at our feet.
Happyness is what holds till dawn.
Full trace of joy and singing of joy.
Checkmate to happyness and joy.
Absence of sorrow present of joy.
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Black Beauty
 
Beauty, beautiful angel.
Shine bright, looking good.
At first site was amazing.
Every step into your world brings joy.
Beautiful is the perfect word.
 
Even with closed eyes i can see.
I can see, see your beauty.
Your beauty brings joy.
You are an example of yourself.
Wishing to have a taste of u.
 
At all situation.
Your the best.
With a perfect perfection of a black beauty.
Smiling alaways, smiling to your perfection of love.
 
A love lost was found with you.
With you by my side all hope is here.
Your presence brings curse.
Curse of love and perfection.
Curse with black beauty
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Black Day
 
Darkness with no light
Work with no rest
Labour with no pay
Again, Again and all over Again
 
Sorrows that surrounds us
With thought of sadness in our heart
We crumble to the dark
Hoping to find the light at the end
 
A game of undisputed sorrow
Slowly moves
Slowly crumble to the ground
Slowly departed with different aim
Different shepeard brought to flock different sheeps
 
Different game
With different rules
Darkness still surrounds
Hoping to see the dawn
The dawn that never comes
 
Catastrophe by day
Sorrows and sadness by night
Humilation, sorrows, pain and sadness are what appears
 
When will there be a breaking dawn?
When will the cat be let out of the bag?
When will the catastrophe of pain and sorrows end?
Is there any world out there apart from this darkness?
The reverse might be the case
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Black Out
 
The darkness surrounds me
Like leaves on a tree
It's getting cold
Im all alone
 
My world is empty
All left is full of pain, sorrows and regrets
No sunshine to light my path
It's like a tunnel with no end
 
My heart crys for help
When will there be dawn?
When will i see the light?
My soul dies slowly
 
For how long must i cast my net?
When will this darkness turn to light?
With sores in my heart
I cry for help
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Blind Love
 
One for all, all for one.
It is what you think it is.
Love on top, on top of the earth.
Floating with the feelings of hope of love.
 
Been kiss with perfection.
Been enclose with your love.
Loving you was my arm.
Love of great sinceretity and pure hearted.
 
Love at first sight.
Your beauty is beneath imagination.
Seen beneath your beautiful.
Been framed by your love.
 
Always give a different hope.
With all love given to her.
But the reverse is the case.
Still in the arm of hope.
Still waiting for a perfection of love.
 
All given from u was a love of catastrophe.
Why does love exist.
Why does perfect emotions has to be give away.
Given away to the dust.
 
From my heart was true love given to you.
But it all fades away like cloud of storm.
Like dreams yet to come true.
Different colours of closed love
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Dark Night
 
All round and round
Darkness all nite
Days of sorrow
Days of broken dreams
Broken clouds, sorrowfull thought
Sadness, weakness and lonelynes rumble
 
Days of scattered dreams
Days of unpleasant nightmare
Hours of pain and sadness
Been captured in the embrace of the dark
Years of uncovered mystery of darkness
Been loved, been love by alone and darkness
 
My sorrow i could not awake
What mystery that binds me in the dark
Hallow heart at night
Dark, sorrow, sadness and lonelynes
Are all we can hear at door step
 
With every step
Approaching a different catastrophe
All prepared for the worst
With a different hope in the dark
Thick clouds of different darkness
Days of lost dreams
Been starved with expectataion, over and over again
We hallow out in the dark
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Desparate Mission(Sonnet)
 
Two wrongs they say make it right.
I will always try to make it tight.
Even if am with no site.
I see perfect with the kite.
Up up in the sky.
Whats my perfection.
I am my actions.
Even with no aim of supervision.
I see through out the vision.
I am well know for my missions.
Failure is an option.
Desperate vision of adventure.
Mission even in the church.
From the little hactlings.
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Escape Into Pain (Sonnet)
 
With taught of sadness.
We are still in darkness.
Can't see the dawn at hand.
Traped with pain.
Forgotten with pain and sadness.
Seening the realm of endless catastrophe.
Battle, but still in pain.
Seen the pain but always rising.
Death run faster than we can.
Hoping for pleasure in pain.
Cast to the dark with no repair.
Much terror, but our feeble heart contain.
But our old subtle foe.
From fry pan to fire at dawn and night.
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Finish Line
 
Life is too short to be measured
Life is too small to be scaled
It takes the brave and experinced to survive
Through the part of life
 
How i wish, how i wish
My final words are not please forgive me
How i wish, how i wish
My final words are not am sorry
 
With tears in my heart
Been laid dead
Six feet deep down the ground
With sand, pain and tears
Finish line of regrets and pain
 
If i could go back in time
If i could turn the sands of time
To correct my wrongs
To make amends
 
It was just yerterday i was born
Today, been laid six feet down
It happened so fast
So fast all i said was forgive me
So fast it's death
 
All wasted years
All wasted time
All wasted words
All wasted actions
 
Deep down six feet i cry
With hallow and swollen heart
I cry with regretful thought
How had i know was all i could say
With regretful actions and mind
Once we live, Once we die
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Jackson Olagunju
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O Life
 
Feeling weak
Feeling tired
Feeling scared and unprepared
I wake up
I never slept
I open my eyes
I cannot see
I move with a shattered soul and a tattered mind
The back is what i hope to find
Broken dreams lost without a trace
What path am i?
Which life shall i follow?
what path should i take?
What does life holds for me?
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Realm Of A Soldier(Sonnet)
 
Call of action.
Call of supervision.
Called with perfection.
We are our mission.
With our site of vision.
Standing for instruction.
We were set off like bat.
Up up in the sky.
Just like the kite.
We all flew.
Hungry for destruction.
Talented in assasination.
Death is not an option.
Fair cry to justice.
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Rose Of Beauty
 
Once you took hold of my heart.
I knew no one else could have reach.
To levels only you could reach.
My heart sings for your love.
 
There is peace in my soul.
There is love in my life.
For such a long period of time.
A love of melody and rhyme.
 
With a loving pure heart.
And a loving kind soul.
The grasses in the field dance to our tribute.
The bright love of your heart brings me joy.
 
A million stars up in the sky.
One shines brighter.
True love that comes from the heart.
With a loving pure heart.
A love so precious, a love so true.
Like the rainbow colours in the sky.
Sunlight reflection at the window.
Which brightings my heart
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Same Sex
 
Love unlimited
Love undisputed
Love is a man and a woman
Love is endless
 
True love of Christ
True love of different sex
True love supported
True love True love
 
But it will be an abomination
When it's off the same sex
The same sex of love
Abomimation by we Nigerians
 
Same sex, Same characteristic
Love is beautiful and everlasting
When it's a man and woman
True aver love of christ
 
Kiss of life
From a man to a woman
But kiss of death
From both same sex
 
Sex of life
By a man and woman, birth comes
Sex of abomination
From a man to a man, death comes
 
We are who we want to become
Beautiful is love of different  sex
Abomination and death are the endpoint
When of the same sex
Christanity by birth
Christanity till death
God bless Nigeria
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Jackson Olagunju
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Singing Bird(Limerick Poem)
 
There once a bird.
Whose actions was notified for singing.
It stood at it's beak.
Till it's beak and voice turn sour.
The singing bird of north american
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Snivel Love
 
You are an experience of a lifetime
First sight was perfection beauty
You are an angel well sent
Sent from heaven
Not by mistake
 
You got me embrace in your love
You gave me peace when i was sad
You brought me happiness when i was unhappy
Beautifully made by God
 
Beauty more Beautiful than Beauty it'self
When i thought we were heading straight
You left me alone
You left me with my loving heart
You left me to remeber the days of true love
 
Why must you go in such Beauty
Yerterday we met
Today i am inlove
Tomorrow you will be gone
 
Going into a new world
Going into a new fame untamed world
Gone are the days of sorrowful love
Here are true love by you
 
Why must Nature cheat
Why must you go now
When will i see you again
When will the sun shine foreva
Hope to find my lost love again
 
Your Beauty beyond perfect
I hope to see you again
I hope to hold and kiss your hands again
I gave you all my love
But it's all over now, over so quickly
True love brings what goes around, back around
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Jackson Olagunju
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Sombre Love Lorn
 
Every one wants true love
Every one will get a true love
But not every one will see their true love
But every one derserves a true love
 
Been loved is a fufilled emotion
Fufilled emotions by everyone
Seen you brings emotional loved-up
You are the best thing that has happened to me
 
I thought i had found true love
Sniveling inlove
Sham love of all
It was a sham feeling
 
Like dreams it fades away
Loving someone who don't love you
Solitude was now my aim
Love don't exist
 
True love comes from the heart
Not from the eyes
Seen is believing not hearing
But you are now the past
 
Back to the ground
With humble heart
I crumble searching for true love
Hope to find the true love i thought i had
Still, love brings it'self back ye
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Sunshine After Rain
 
Life comes always at dawn
Life that will be full of joy
Life fulfilled by you
Life bright and shining
 
You always bring happiness
You always bring joy
Every different dawn with different experience
You are an experience of a lifetime
 
Your precious beam so precious
How i wish to be so like you
Just to come out at dawn
Open my arms and pour out my beams
 
You bring life to the dead
You make the impossible possible
Please don't leavd me
I want more of you always
 
Gone are you now
Am all alone
Alone in the dark beam
Feeling extremely somolent
 
Sunshine after Rain
Sunshine before Rain
Sunshine always
Sunshine foreva
 
That is all what we want
It is dawn again
Your beam wakes me up
We are all upright
What joyful experience it is with you
Wish this day will never end
The sun shall soon shine
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Jackson Olagunju
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Tales Of Love
 
If i should die before i wake
Then you will be the full reason
First sight of you was fabolous
I can't let such oppourtnity go
You are an angel well sent
 
We share love in common
Floating in your spirit of love perfection
Our love of melody and rhyme
How peaceful and sweet it is in loving you
We were like adam and eve
Whose vision ends with apple on a tree
 
Words can't describe what i feel for you
My love for you is not like silver and gold
But better and stronger than both
But i was too carefull of love
I lost you, away from me
What a shame in loosing you
A hell of a shame
 
You left alone, alone in the dark
Please give me one more night
All am asking is just a night
Cause i can't live foreva
Just a night to prove my love for you
Just a night to show am empty without you
Love brings what goes around back around
You are all i ask for
 
Like a river to a sea
I will always be with you
We both can love again
Please give me just a second chance
A second chance to prove my love
Since u left i have been alone
Love and taking care of by alone
Embrace by the dark and alone
Please come back and give me life
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Across the night
I talk all night
I spend my life just to be with you
Cause u are all i eva needed
You gave me love
You gave me a heart of love
Cause i have never been so close
All i need is for u to know
I have never been so close
I need your loving heart and care back
 
Jackson Olagunju
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Weeping Heart
 
Virginity was my Dignity
Dignity was my Pride
Pride and joy of a Woman
Kept for a specific reason
 
My dignity and pride was my joy
Not until it turn to catastrophe
Taken from me was my pride
Taken away from me was ny joy of motherhood
Taken by wild mad dogs
Wild mad dogs of African men
 
Handle by many
End result was devasting
Wept for centurise
Pregant for the world
 
Taken in by good will
At endpoint was catastrophe
Taken away from me was my sadness
Taken away from me was my happiness
 
Paid for my sorrow
Paid for my joy
Paid for my dignity
Paid for my pride
 
Sold for a penny
Sold to the rich
Sold to the barren
Sold out of sight
 
All left are my pains
All left are my sorrows
Paid cash for my pride
Paid for my sweat
Always wanting more, Again and all over Again
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Jackson Olagunju
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